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Oiles Air Bearings ……………………………… P.273
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Air film is produced between the shaft and bearing to achieve non-contact
movement. This yields various advantages.
The OAB is free from stick slip caused by solid friction and applicable to
high-speed rotation and features high precision due to averaging effect of air. It
is applicable to high temperature.
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State of supply air blowing in water

Measurement accuracy of rotational fluctuation of air spindle
Supply air pressure: 0.5MPa
Revolution: 50000min-1

Cut surface

NRRO:0.03μm

Back metal

Product
Information

Product
Information

High-Performance and Compact OAB (Oiles Air Bearings)
Featuring High Accuracy, High-Speed and Very Low Friction
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WHAT ARE AIR BEARINGS?

Porous sintered alloy

Measured number of turns: 10 turns

Originally developed porous material allows optimum
compensation. Demonstrates high load performance and
high bearing rigidity.

Supply air is obtained uniformly through minute pores all over the bearing surface.

Air supply groove

Performance comparison tests with disc bearings and other manufacturersʼ porous materials

Safety

Oil-less bearings are hard to seize even under the solid body
contact condition, feature superior safety, and are easy to
handle.

Economical

The OAB can reduce the flow rate remarkably in comparison
with inherent-orifice or orifice compensations, resulting in air
source saving and running cost reduction.

Structure of air bearing
Supply air is distributed
in porous material.

Pore
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Solid lubricant
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Air supply groove
Diffusion joining
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Averaging effect: Air film averages surface roughness.
Air bearing
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Movement of non-contact type (air bearing)

Lift amount（μm）

* These performance data are for reference only.
Load
Lift amount
X

OAB
If the lift amount is 6 μm, for example, the Oiles Air Bearing
demonstrates approximately 1.5 times as large rigidity and
approximately 1.2 times as high load capacity as other
manufacturerʼs product.

Smooth movement not influenced by
surface roughness.
Warp amplitude is also reduced.
Repetitive accuracy is high.
No stick slip is caused.
X-direction displacement［mm］

Better than contact type slide
Suitable to precision instruments for precision measurement,
inspection, etc. requiring high reproducibility.
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Orifice compensation

Y displacement is produced according
to the surface roughness and warp.
Repetitive accuracy depends on the
roughness of both sides.
X-direction displacement［mm］

Y

Compensation form

Air film
(bearing clearance)

Air slides for trial

OAB
Other manufacturerʼs product

Low

Machined
small holes

Porous

Rigid and load capacity

Air supply
groove/hole
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Slide Shifter

Bearing rigidity（N/μm）

Air supply
groove/hole

High

Air supply
groove/hole

Slide Shifter

Air Bearings

Linearity, vibration and reproducibility of air slide

Air Bearings
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Forms of General Air Bearings

Porous compensation
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State of measurement
(Non-contact type electrostatic displacement gauge is used.)

The OAB is applicable to clean rooms.
Image
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Bearing surface diameter: φ78 mm
Supply air pressure (gauge pressure): 0.5 MPa

Y-direction displacement［μm］

Environment

Comparison tests of
bearing performance
values

Load capacity（N）

High-rigidity types, high-speed types and other various
types may be made according to applications.
• May be made in various shapes.

Metallic Bearing

Metallic Bearing

Customization

Multi-layer Bearing

Multi-layer Bearing

• The flow rate may be adjusted easily by material design.

Y-direction displacement［μm］

High
Performance

Plastic Bearing

Plastic Bearing

TIR:0.15μm

Advantages of OAB (Oiles Air Bearings)
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OILES air bearings are static pressure air bearings featuring various advantages such as high speed, high accuracy, and ultra-low
friction.
Read all the following operating instructions to prevent malfunctions caused by transportation, mounting, or air supply.

Performances

1. Transportation and Operating Environment

The OAB can adjust the flow rate, different from the conventional porous compensations.
It offers customization for high-rigidity, high-speed and other applications according to the use conditions.

Flow rate

150N

Load capacity

50N/μm

Rigidity

Rigidity

5NL/min or less

Flow rate

OILES air bearings are ultra-precise products. Avoid dropping or other impacts, and transportation or use under strong vibrations.

30N/μm
10NL/min or less

2. How to Mount

Plastic Bearing

1) Pad and Flange bushing
When screws are used to mount the product, set the target flatness of the mounting surface at 2 μm or less in order to
minimize the strain caused by stress.Polish the mounting surface with an oilstone brieﬂy to remove burrs and scratches.

2) Straight bushing
Pay attention not to set the dimension of the housing bore too tight.

Contact our sales office for details.

3. Control of Supply Air

Metallic Bearing

Variation of OAB

Metallic Bearing

Many of the malfunctions of air bearings are caused by insufﬁciently controlled air supply.
The air supply should be equivalent to JIS B 8392-1 compressed-air purity class of 1.6.1 (clean, dry air through a ﬁlter of 0.3μm
or smaller in a dry air).
1) Never move the air bearing and the mating material without supplying air.
2) The standard (recommended) supply air pressure is 0.5 MPa (gauge pressure).
3) Ensure that the discharge capacity ﬂow rate of the supply air source is greater than or equal to twice the consumption ﬂow
rate.
4) The internal diameters of piping tubes should be φ4 or more, unless otherwise speciﬁed.

Multi-layer Bearing

Customizes performances (allowable loads, rigidity and flow rates) in the same dimensions.

Plastic Bearing

Multi-layer Bearing

・When a transporter is used, special caution should be exercised not to damage the product with the transporterʼs metal claws.
・As a guideline for the operating environment, the temperature should be 23 C ± 5 C and humidity 70% or lower.
・Let the product stand at room temperature sufﬁciently in order to avoid condensation before opening the package.

Product
Information

100N

Load capacity
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OAB (OILES Air Bearings) Instruction Manual

Customization

* Recommended equipment for air supply control
Pads and Plates

Pressure Vacuum Tools

Compressor

Air tank

Refrigerated
air dryer

Mist
separator

Membrane
dryer

Air bearing

4. Interlock Setting
Air Spindles

R pad (Radial Air bearing)

Air bearing roller unit

It is recommended that an interlock be set to prevent the bearings from moving without an air supply or under reduced supply air
pressure.

Slide Shifter

Slide Shifter

Condensation or drain condensate in the air supply is one of the causes of seizure of air bearings.
Especially in high-humidity environments, problems caused by condensation frequently occur. Therefore, it is recommended
that the following air pressure auxiliary devices be installed in the air supply piping.

Air Bearings

Air Bearings

Straight Bushings and Flange Bushings

5. Precautions for Operation
Technical
Information
Corporate Profile

Air Slide

Available in various shapes as shown above.
Contact our sales office for details.

Corporate Profile
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Air guide unit

or oil is trapped.
2) Before restarting operation after a long-term suspension, thoroughly blow air in the same way.
3) Supply clean, dry air to the air bearing for about 30 minutes before using it.
4) In using an air bearing for rotation, mounting of a greatly unbalanced rotating body may lead to contact between the shaft and
the bearing during high-speed rotation, resulting in severe damage. In high-speed rotation, correct the dynamic balance in
accordance with the rotation speed used. (recommended JIS B 0905 balance quality grade: G0.4)
5) In high-speed rotation use, take risk prevention measures by installing a cover to prevent rotating bodies from shattering.
6) Take measures not to allow heat from heating bodies such as a motor (power source) to have an inﬂuence on the air bearing.
Strain caused by expansion due to heat may become a cause for malfunction.

Technical
Information

1) Before installing piping to an air bearing, blow air into the tubes thoroughly to conﬁrm that no drain condensate, ﬁne particles,
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6. When Not in Use and Storage

Plastic Bearing

Product
Information
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1) The air supply to the air bearing may be stopped when it is not moving or not in use. For rust prevention, however, maintain or
store it in an indoor environment where condensation due to high temperatures and humidity can be avoided.
2) When air bearings are not used for a long time, you are recommended to take measures against the occurrence of unexpected
movement without air supply at the start of operation.
3) When air bearings are stored because they are not used for a long time, pay particular attention to rust prevention by sealing
them in a plastic bag together with a desiccant, for example. However, do not apply anti-rust oil. If the oil enters the bearing
clearance, it may cause a malfunction such as making the bearing unable to move smoothly.

7. Troubleshooting
1) The movement of the air bearing is not smooth.
・Possible causes are decrease of supply air pressure and penetration of water droplets or drain condensate into the bearing

clearance. Check the normal supply condition.
・In the event of penetration of water droplets or drain condensate, supply air for drying for 12 hours or longer.

2) In the use of a radial air bearing for rotational movement, the entire system or the rotating body
vibrates significantly.
Lack in the dynamic balance of the rotating body may be the cause. Check the balance and correct if required.

3) Movement accuracy is not good.

8. Precautions for operation

P.279
P.283
P.293
P.297
P.299
P.303
P.311
P.315
P.319
P.323
P.327
P.328
P.329
P.330
P.331
P.333

1) During operation, wear rubber- or polyurethane-based gloves from which fibers do not come off and avoid handling air
bearings with bare hands.
Pay attention not to touch the porous material (air supply surface) even when you are wearing gloves.
2) Do not allow any liquid such as water, oil, or organic solvent to adhere to the porous material (air supply surface). It may
signiﬁcantly deteriorate the performance of the bearing.
3) If a stain adheres to the porous material (air supply surface), thoroughly blow air on the stain and then wipe it with a dry wiper
from which ﬁbers do not easily come off.

・Glossary
Bearing flow rate ........ A bearing flow rate is the flow rate when a mating material is set to the air bearing and air is
supplied. The flow rate varies depending on the clearance, which is called consumption flow
rate. NL/min indicates the flow rate per minute at the reference condition (0 C, 1 atmospheric
pressure).
Bearing rigidity ........... A bearing rigidity indicates the displacement of the shaft against the load (N/μｍ ) and the value
varies depending on the load condition and the clearance setting.
Load capacity ............... A load capacity is the allowable load at each ﬂying height.
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Air Bearings

Metallic Bearing

Multi-layer Bearing

Possible causes include dropping, impact, inferior installation, and overload operation. Contact us if repair is required.
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